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Tips to fight
flight anxiety
We’ve all been told that flying is safer than traveling by car to a destination, but that fact
doesn’t always calm the pre-flight jitters of even the most experienced business travelers.
Fortunately, there is advice travelers can follow to stay calm during their travels.

HERE ARE A FEW POINTERS:

Did you know that one out of every six adults
has flight anxiety?1
PINPOINT THE CAUSE OF YOUR FEAR

FEAR OF ENCLOSED
SPACES

HEIGHTS

CROWDED
SITUATIONS

STRANGE SOUNDS

LACK OF CONTROL

1 AVOID CAFFEINE

SITTING IN
STALE AIR

TERRORISM

2 FAMILIARIZE YOURSELF
WITH FLYING

Consuming caffeine may put you on edge and
heighten anxiety. Be sure you eliminate caffeine
from your diet 72 hours before your flight.1

How is the plane supposed to sound when it
takes off or lands? What will you hear while
in the air? Read up on what a typical flight is
like and what you can expect, so there aren’t
any surprises.2

3 CHECK THE TURBULENCE

4 VISUALIZE YOUR DESTINATION

FORECAST

It may sound silly, but bring a picture of your
destination or visualize the wonderful time
you plan to have when you get there. This
will take your mind off being in the air or
other uncomfortable sights and sounds.2

Turbulence can be a normal part of flying.
Read up on what causes turbulence and how it
feels. If it happens when you are flying, remind
yourself that it’s normal.2

5 TRY RELAXATION TECHNIQUES
Load up your iPod with relaxation music and
plug in as the flight takes off.2 Practice deep
breathing exercises, and if it’s a long flight,
get up and walk around every half-hour.1

2

Sources:
1
http://www.nbcnews.com/id/7549546/ns/travel-travel_tips/t/tips-fearful-flier/
http://www.budgettravel.com/feature/travel-advice-overcoming-flight-anxiety,12630/

A Travel Guard® travel insurance plan can cover for medical emergencies and even includes 24/7 assistance services to assist with emergency medical
evacuation/transportation assistance, flights and hotel re-booking, dispatch of doctors, urgent message relay to family and friends, up-to-the-minute
resource for epidemics, natural disaster advisories and much more.
Find us on Facebook and Google+ at the intersection of travel and insurance.
Check with us for the latest travel trends and alerts.
For more information:
Contact your travel agent, call AIG Travel at
+1.800.826.1300 or visit www.aig.com/travel

AIG Travel, Inc., a member of American International Group, Inc., is a worldwide leader in travel insurance solutions and assistance. Travel Guard® is the
marketing name for its portfolio of travel insurance solutions and travel-related services, including assistance and security services, marketed to both leisure
and business travelers around the globe. Services are provided through a network of wholly owned service centers located in Asia, Europe and the
Americas. For additional information, please visit our website at www.aig.com/travel and www.travelguard.com.

